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wanted vietnam veterans
to the editor

alaskan vietnam veterans im
writing a book and would like to hear
from youvou about your experience

for more information please con-
tact paul panamarioff box 15
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paul panamarioff
ouzinkieluzinkieOu zinkie

beans offersoffers shelshelterlter to women
to the editor

starting dec 7 and continuing
through february 19911991 the women
guests at the brother francis shelter
will be asked to spend the nights sleep-
ing at beans cafe

the women will go over to beans
either after the suppersnacksupper snack in the
evening if they want to get to sleep
or after the television room is closed
and the shelter isis shut down for the
night

this change is due to a need to find
more sleeping spaces inin theft shelter and
we need your help to make it possi-
ble the reason for sleeping at beans
is simple

to allow the shelter to sleep more
people during the coldest winter
months of december january and
february

toeto shift 30 women guests to sleep
at beans at night enables 30
more men guests to come into the
shelter from the cold

women monitors will be on duty at
beans at night for the safety and
security of women guests

thanks inin advance for your con-
sideration and cooperation

bob eaton director
brother francis shelter

anchorage

the history books dont tell all
to the editor

I1 am responding to a letter read on
the talk show on KYUK by buster
richardsonichardscin several weeks ago and the
issue was prejudice against non
natives

it isis unfortunate when one is
bothered when a native directs unplea-
sant emotions toward a nonnativenon native
on the other hand one needs to step
behind inin time to understand the
history of the natives ofalaskaof alaska

maybe it isis time society takes into
consideration our history since
discovery maybe our stories need to
be understood and heard as opposed
to society constantly being heard itself

if one studies the history of the
native american in black and white
it will infuriate you as it did many As

we see it history books reveal one
perspective and not what actually oc-
curred A facade

in the 1880s missionaries came into
our area to banish our traditional ac-
tivitiestivi ties we were suppressed for
speaking our language especially when
schools came into existence many
people brought up inin this generation
were physically punished for speaking
their language and that isis the reason
why the language isis not as prevalent
as it once was

then inin 1971 the alaska native
claims settlement act was enacted by
congress this isis where we had no
choice inin the decision making process
why because the decision was made

continued on page three



natives resilient despite history
continued from page two

for us forty four million acres of land
1 11I I1 percent of our land was returned
to us and it was divided into the 12

reregionaltonal corporations
itethe federal government took 230

million acres 60 percent of native
land and lets not forget the state of
alaska taking 103 million acres 28
percent ofnative land we also can-
not forget the national park land within
alaska which was native land

it amazes me to think about when
we were given a corporation and ex-
pected to be business minded even
though we did not have the educationeducation
and philosophyphilosophy of economics why
thatthats like giving a baker a dis-
assembled clock and askingaskin him to re-
assemble it without any Tdirectionsrect ions

currently our subsistence lifestyle
is infringed upon by the character we

know sam mcdowell our sub-
sistencesistence is being played with by
lawmakers and federalstatefederal state officials
these bureaucratic agencies are not
aware of the spiritual connection with
the land for the land and the peo-
ple are one

personally I1 do not believe we have

MAprejudicedeudiced feelings toward non
Nnativesives what we do have is indignant
feelings which arose from avariceavance
people coming to alaska since
discovery

in retrospect we are resilient
natives despite the history of the
native american since the
englishmen landed on plymouth rock
in 1620 our world as natives has been
changing our world is still changing
but we are strong people of heart

sincerely
carol B gregorygregory

bethel

lip
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